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Mark Dunn
Field Guide Enterprises, LLC
Mark Dunn is President of Field Guide Enterprises, LLC, a private consulting, training and marketing
company he founded in 2004. Mr. Dunn performs executive consulting for merchant bankcard companies
focusing on new product or service launches. His specialty is assisting new ISO’s during their first years
of growth and their critical transitions into new sales channels.
Mr. Dunn is host and creator of the Field Guide Seminar series. The purpose of the Field Guide Seminar
series is to convey knowledge of what it takes to succeed as a registered ISO in the merchant bankcard
industry. The Field Guide Seminars have trained hundreds of attendees over the past fourteen years.
In 2009 Mr. Dunn created the very first online, video tutorial-based sales training course for the merchant
bankcard industry. The Field Guide course covers all the essential information a sales representative
must master in order to start making sales calls.
A veteran of the electronic payments industry for more than thirty years, Mr. Dunn has held senior
management and sales positions with a processor, a terminal manufacturer, a software company, an ISO
and a bank. This breadth of background gives Mr. Dunn a detailed understanding of each piece of the
merchant bankcard puzzle. Mr. Dunn has appeared as an expert witness in arbitration hearings and
court cases. He is also past president and co-founder of the Midwest Acquirers Association. He currently
serves as treasurer for the MWAA.
Mr. Dunn holds a BA degree from Washington University in St. Louis, an MA degree from Indiana
University and an MBA degree from Indiana University Kelly School of Business, and serves on the
Advisory Boards of ISO & Agent and The Green Sheet magazines. He has also wrote a regular monthly
column for Transaction World magazine from January 2011 until June 2014.

Garima Shah
Priority Payments
Garima served as the Chief Business Development Officer at Direct Connect for the past 6 years. In early
2019, Priority Payment Systems acquired Direct Connect, and Garima transitioned to Priority as part of
the acquisition. She is responsible for integrating the two companies together, as well as identifying and
procuring new acquisitions of independent sales organizations. In her role at Priority, Garrima actively
manages special projects and transitional change that effect the company.
Ms. Shah has more than 15 years of experience working in key leadership positions in the payments
industry. Prior to joining Direct Connect in 2013, Graima was head of US Sales for eMerchantPay, where
she successfully launched the company’s entry into the US marketplace. From 2009 to 2011, Garima led
various sales channels as Sr VP at Century Payments, Inc. and contributed to the company’s rapid
growth over that two-year period.
Garima serves on the board of Shepherd’s Hope, an organization dedicated to providing health care to
those in need by collaborating with community partners. She serves on the leadership team for the
Central Florida chapter of 100 Women Strong, a venture philanthropy organization that works to
strategically solve source-level problems effecting women and children in the Orlando area. Garima's
outreach work also includes serving on the Board of Trustees of Windermere Prep, where her two young
daughters attend school. Ms. Shah earned her BA from Boston University and her MBA from Rollins
College – Crummer Graduate School of Business.

Gary Kielich
Systems Technology Group, Inc.
Gary Kielich is president and co-founder of Systems Technology Group, Inc (STG). Mr. Kielich has more
than 39 years in the point-of-sale (POS) industry and has sold and installed POS systems to chain
retailers, professional sports franchises and restaurants. His company is an NCR Reseller and has also
placed POS systems by Aloha, Retail Pro and Linga POS. STG has been a registered ISO processing
through First Data for three years. Mr. Kielich holds an MBA from Canisius College.
Mr. Kielich summarizes STG:
“STG is a point of sale and processing ISO. We have learned the value of supporting all aspects of the
payment process including PCI-PADSS, EMV, WEB, Kiosk and fixed Terminals. Our full service solutions
are focused on the Hospitality and Specialty Retail space. STG specializes in Table and Quick service
customers, Stadiums, Arenas and multi-unit retailers.”

Harris Love
Financial Recovery Systems
Harris Love joined the FRS team at the beginning of 2018 after working hand-in-hand with FRS for four
years as a member of one of FRS’s top channel partners. As FRS’s Executive Vice President
of Revenue, Mr. Love brings a wide range of knowledge through his experience in commercial litigation,
sales, executive management and procurement. His focus is working with the FRS sales and marketing
teams to assure that FRS is enhancing the recovery opportunities of all FRS clients. Mr. Love also works
with FRS’s operations team to maximize results in its day-to-day work with FRS’ relationships.

Jill Miller
Varnum Law
Jill Miller is Partner at Varnum LLP. Ms. Miller has counseled companies in the electronic payment card
processing industry on contractual and regulatory matters for 14 years. Her clients include independent
sales organizations, payment facilitators, card brands, financial institutions, gateways and software
providers. Ms. Miller has significant experience drafting contracts and keeping clients apprised of legal
and regulatory developments, including compliance with major card vendor rules, licensed lender laws,
unclaimed property laws and other laws affecting the payments industry.

Michelle Geraci
Transaction Services
Michelle Geraci has achieved twenty years experience in the payment processing industry in relationship
management and sales. Ms. Geraci has worked with many different payment professionals over the
years which has allowed her to become knowledgeable in many different facets of the industry. She has
a passion for helping partners to become more successful in their businesses, bringing her experience in
cash discount and surcharging to grow and maximize their portfolios.
Ms. Geraci is currently VP of Sales with Transaction Services and works out of her home office in
Chicago, where she resides with her three children.

How are you going to train the

high-caliber sales force
you need to compete in today’s Merchant Services market?

Just press PLAY
Up to now, only the industry’s biggest players could afford to deliver high-powered, customizable sales training to their
agents and reps. Leave it to Field Guide, the leader in bankcard training, to level the playing field for even the smallest
bank or ISO. Bankcard Sales Training is an online sales training course you deliver through your website…with your
branding…customizable to your training needs.
■

Train on your topics – your way.

■

Customizable video tutorials take your salesperson from
essential knowledge and skills to making the sales call – and
closing the deal.

■

Intensive, high-level training that builds skills and confidence –
for new or experienced salespeople.

Maximize the return on your training dollars with
Bankcard Sales Training from Field Guide Enterprises.

■

Quizzes & tests to ensure comprehension.

■

Accessible to your sales force 24/7/365.

To schedule a no-obligation web demo, contact us at
info@fieldguide.com or call 262-966-2215.

DOES IT PAY

TO BECOME A PAYFAC?
Presented By

GARIMA SHAH

Chief Business Development Officer

Priority Payment Systems

DEFINITION OF A PAYFAC:
Payment Facilitator/Aggregator/
PSP
The term refers to an individual or entity that
accepts payments on behalf of other businesses

HOW IT WORKS:
MASTER MID ACCOUNT
PayFac Owns The Master MID Account
! The data points are valuated by an
underwriting tool and approver or
declined in real time.
! Merchant applies for merchant account
and a few key data points are collected
from the merchant.

SUB-MERCHANT ACCOUNT
Once approved, the merchant is boarded as a
sub-merchant under the PayFac’s master MID

EVOLUTION OF
PAYMENT AGGREGATION

BENEFITS OF PAYFAC:
•
•
•
•
•

Frictionless Onboarding
Minimal Field Requirement for
Merchant Application
Simplified Pricing*
Instant Approval and Setup
Progressive Underwriting

PAYFAC REQUIREMENTS:
•
•
•
•
•

PayFac Must Settle To Sub-merchants
All Risk And Liabilities On Behalf Of Sub-merchants
Is Taken By The PayFac
One MID To The PayFac With No Other MIDs To
Sub-merchants—Just Unique Identifiers Given To
The Sub-merchants
Must Be Registered As A PayFac With A Sponsor
Bank For This Model
Technology To Securely Move
Credit Card Data (Tokenization)

FROM ISO TO PAYFAC
Finding a Processing Partner
Pricing Strategy and Underwriting
Solving Technical Aspects
Providing PCI Compliance
and Fraud Protection

DOWNSIDE OF PAYFAC:
•
•
•

Expensive Interchange Cost Plus
Additional BPS (10 – 30 The Processor)
Technology Requirements
Liability Of All Sub-merchants

CHOOSING THE RIGHT
PAYMENTS PARTNER
•
•
•
•
•

Costs and Revenue Share
Merchant Pricing
SIC Codes Accepted
Underwriting Guidelines Both Upfront
and Progressive
Technology Platform Capabilities

THANK YOU!
GARIMA SHAH

Chief Business Development Officer
Priority Payment Systems
(407) 276-2227
garima.shah@pps.io
prioritypaymentsystems.com

Systems Technology Group Inc.

How a Point of sale
Company became a
Payments Company

We are very happy we did!
•
•
•
•
•
•

Gary Kielich-President STG
Started in 1982
STG formed in 1996
Focus is Specialty Retail, Stadiums
Food Service-Table Service & Quick Service
The Journey-mistakes we made & the success
we have had

STG-Who are we?
• Located in Buﬀalo, N.Y. Clients throughout
North America
• Key Partners-Linga POS-Onur Haytec, NCRAloha, Retail Pro
• First Data-ISO since 2016
• POS sales, installaYon & 24X7 support

NCR Register-Built to control
payments. We forgot about that!

Payments-How we got herePosiYves
• World Pay-Radiant Systems referral partner
since 2006-We did not know the process
• Mailbox Money!
• We did not price or board
• Good Reps put STG in front of our customers
repeatedly, driving upgrades, new sales
• A great start-we missed an opportunity

Payments-How we got here
NegaYves
• Partners never followed through completely
• When the going got tough, they disappeared!
• Percentages never added up (They got smaller,
due to hidden fees)
• Dishonest Reps hurt our reputaYon badly. STG
was responsible for the damage.
• 3 MIDS when they only needed one

We Analyzed the SituaYon
• 38%of all Help Desk calls were payment
related!
• Added complexity drove us into payment
experYse. We had to know payments.
• MulY-channel retail drove us into payments
• Kiosk, Fixed terminals, mobile tablets, on-line
ordering, Pay at the Table etc.

Analysis-II
• When there is a problem, they call their POS
provider ﬁrst!
• STG was doing the hard work, but not geeng
the full residual
• We knew we had to become an ISO and
control our desYny
• 70% of transacYons were not cash
• We needed to “own” problems

What did we do?
• We interviewed several Payment processors.
• We knew we needed to objecYvely learn the
business-not through a vendor
• We called Mark Dunn! We needed to learn
how to sell, price, service. We needed legal
advice. We needed help with the contract
• We chose First Data-(John Findlater)

Why?
•
•
•
•
•
•

Large market share
Clover Suite ﬁt our needs for small customers
The processing “book” was well accepted
First Data was easy to work with
A powerful decision
We became a beier company!

We aiacked the market
• STG Payments LLC - One Call One Company
• Our customers loved it
• We had their trust because we managed their
business. Inventory, labor, taxes, cash & digital
payments
• We built value with bundled services
• The program has been a great success!

Aiack II
• We earn much more now and provide beier
support
• We did not have to add staﬀ. Our Help Desk
handles payment issues and our
administraYon group handles boarding,
pricing & customer inquiries
• Payments experYse made us a beier POS
company

The current state of POS &
Payments
• The Wild West!
• Payment Companies are buying POS assets
• Heartland POS-Mobile Bytes, Digital Dining,
Positouch
• Shik4-Harbor Touch and others
• Square, First Data-Clover, NCR-JetPay
• Linga-great payment opYons

What we learned
• POS & Payments are forever linked
• Partnering is sYll possible, but it must be
mutually beneﬁcial
• Honest revenue splits must be maintained
• Payment complexity will increase as POS
complexity increases
• Cloud based POS is here to stay
• There is “Riches in Niches” Focus!

Know your industry
• Build Value with knowledge
• Bundle services-Training, Help Desk, backups
etc.
• Mandatory payments soluYons are perceived
as a negaYve in mulY-unit opportuniYes
• Service is everything. Your customers will
remember if you are there for them

Thank you
• Customer saYsfacYon story
• QuesYons
• Comments?

The Payment Card (“Visa/Mastercard”) Settlement
Providing Value to Your Merchants

y An'trust Class Ac'ons Begin

ice Collusion/Price Fixing

Pricing Cartels”

erent Types of Class Ac'ons/Par'es Involved

efendant Manufacturers (Think - LCD panels inside TVs, Polyurethane Foam inside maDresses and
pholstered furniture)

efendant Service Providers – (Think - Visa & Mastercard or Freight Forwarders)

ass PlainKﬀs

rect Purchasers & Indirect Purchasers

A Background on Class Act

Ac'on Complaint

ass Cer'ﬁca'on

•Li'ga'on - Discovery
•SeDlement Nego'a'ons
SeDlement Approved

•Claims Administrator
Hired -> No'fy the Class
•Claims Process
•Claim Filing Deadline
•Claims Reviewed and
Audited
•Distribu'on

Class Actions: From filing to distribu

Merchants ﬁled
lawsuits

2005

Preliminary Approv
was granted

Second Circuit Court of
Appeals vacated the District
Court's ﬁnal approval of the
seDlement and remanded
for further li'ga'on

2012
Class reached a
$7.25 billion
seDlement

2016

Final approval heari
scheduled for
November 7, 2019

2018

2019

A new seDlement
was reached!

A Background on Payment C

ibility

epted Visa/Mastercard as a form of payment in U.S. between January 1, 2004 and January 25, 2019

endants’ Data

claim forms are available at this Kme. If the Court approves the seDlement, the Court will approve
m form and set a claim ﬁling deadline. The Class Administrator will have data from Defendants and
ers that it expects will permit it to esKmate the total value of interchange fees aDributable to each
mant’s Visa and Mastercard card transacKons during the class period.

the current intenKon to uKlize this data to the extent possible to esKmate the interchange fees
butable to members of the Rule 23(b)(3) SeDlement Class. The Class Administrator may provide th
rmaKon on a pre-populated claim form.

ere the necessary data is not reasonably available to esKmate a class member’s Interchange Fees P
the Interchange Fees Paid claim value established by the Class Administrator is disputed by the cla
mber, the class member will be required to submit informaKon in support of its claim.

Background on the Payment Card Claim Pro

ng on your own
Pros

No claims management fee
lass Counsel and the Class Administrator
rovide no cost assistance (but are not likely
o provide guidance to increase potenKal
ecovery)

Cons
• If a class member fails to ﬁle its claim (even if they intend to do so), it will not receive a
recovery
• Not knowing what records to retain now that may enhance the value of a claim

• Not knowing whether a pre-populated amount is reasonable and how to eﬀecKvely challen
it if it is not
• Time requirements on in-house staﬀ for an unknown recovery

• May not recognize that data is missing on the claim forms (e.g., data for other enKKes, oth
locaKons, closed locaKons, acquisiKons)
• Dealing with audits - substanKaKng years that data is not available
• Filing improperly - reduced recovery or no recovery at all

ims Manager

Handles all aspects of the ﬁling process, so clients can focus on their core businesses

Compensated through a conKngency fee, so there is no risk to the clients

How to File and Recover for your Busin

Payment
Card/EMV

Technology
Cases

Food Cases

Third-Party
Payor Cases

ConstrucKon
Cases

Medical
Equipment

Other Class Action Opportun

Partnership Structure with ISOs/MSPs

20% of FRS revenue for merchants signed and provide interchange fees

15% of FRS revenue if interchange/processing fees are not provided (newer clients
new acquisiKon clients)

10% on all other class acKons

2% override on enKre book for introducKons to other ISOs

1% if those ISO's make intros to other ISOs

Revenue Sharing Opportu

urt mandated disclosures for solicita'ons include:

A statement that claim forms are not yet available.

A statement that class members need not sign up for a third-party service in order to parKcipate in
monetary relief, and that no-cost assistance will be available from the Class Administrator and Class
Counsel during the claims-ﬁling period.

nformaKon direcKng class members to the Court-approved website for addiKonal informaKon. For
Payment Card SeDlement, the website is www.paymentcardseDlement.com.

Will Provide

An email template that complies with all legal requirements
A fully compliant web portal for clients to enroll
Responses to all inquires and comments from merchants to minimize 'me on your end and to ma
ure that all responses are compliant

Complia

Thank You
Harris Love
Executive Vice President
hlove@frsco.com | (201) 853 - 1249

